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qt{ atf% RV Wi\V-WtqT + ©HrN gEvq ®Tr { at qt w ger % viV wrTf%at #It gaTq VII v©q
qf&%T{}qtWftV gvm Eq{twrwqmvqd vt mme, WTf+Rtwiqr%f8sa8v6Rr el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

VNKvtvH vrlqftwr ;It&m:-

Revision application to <}overnrnent of India:

(1) iT.#r@qrqqqlwwf&fm, 1994 #tunr%a€ dtt gaTT-W qr# #gTI gIgInTra=#
vv-gnr iT yqq HW + +rFa :qawr grtm wgn ©fqv, VKT vt€n, fRI Mrw, www fhm,
WRItM,r, dtnT€Trvqq, +W€qpt, q{ftvdt, rrooor €r=FTqTfT VTf6V :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
AppHcation Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Buil(Hng2 Parliament Street2 New Dead - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

{{tfT§Tfnhn @r+ + fiM WRRrnTr©qnn©T+dRgTR+ TFT&
{\aH©iqtq©twFVHtvr@&vri3v wt q,qrM wynn qT WyTr :it

n fqI{TWTWn+§-Vm4TVtMRaUq3{ gTI

In case of my loss of goods where the loss occur LO a

warehouse or to ulother factory or from one warehouse to allo



of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(v) na+a@fMnyvrvtg+fhmR7vmw qrnq%fRfWr+@Bihqr©q{qr@ qi
©qraqr© bfIBabwi+tq}vna#mFf%dt ngn viet tfhHR7 il

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qftqr@%ry=TVTqf®fRqT vrm%qTjr (+inn WTT =R)fhif7RmTTrqTv©l

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan2 without
payment of duty.

(V) 3tfhr ann qt RTa qj@%!qTTT qBW \avI$%Raqnr # IT{{ al Q}3atqTd' SV

WTa q+ MRI %Wf8q @TW, wfjy bar wfRvqt©qq qt qrvrq + fRy qfBR'Iq (+ 2) 1998
%ra 109 RrafqW fh In:81

Credit of anY dutY allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on anal
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after? the date appoh.lted under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) ActJ 1998.

(2) h€br WTH W (wfM) fhFnqfl 200r +fhM 9 + +nfTR+Reg unIt@ns,{-8 ta
srM# #1 tRa @hW % SIft mtV tfqv fjqhr + fjy vm # #id<'{q-wtqr ITf ?and qtqr # #a
VW & wr ;3IRT ;iTtH MrT gTn Trf@I aM TT=r emT ! qr !@r fM % data TrTr 35-r +
R8fRa Q8 Wb WITh Ing anTt-6 qRmT a vR vR 88 qT@1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules2 2001 withb.1 3 mon chs from the date
on wInch the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanled bY two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied bY a coPY of TR-6 Cha11an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35_EE of CEA? 19442 under Major Head of £ccou1.It.

(3) ftf+qq w&m #vrq wddm nq '3 +TV @It vr wM qq 8avq}200/_©vEv7T7 qt
VT={;jtqd€aTBFr =WTr@twr€r§Ht looo/-a6v Uqdn8 vw1

I?[1[][H•][H o u : i =v=::sj :: 1]:: : :::Inne !hi:ILR 10 : Fe ::c==T:T7t o\y/?\===• =?J= === = 1=
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fIn qM?WTWWqR W @+qr%l3rnMR{TqTmt„r 4vR©,HRh
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribuna1.

(1) +'#F®TBT qP qf&Mm, 1944 # %Rr 35-dT/35- lb +,ph.
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA2 1944 an appeal lies to :_

;FGIT g1PqFII t1r1Hr •a==T:i]= (1:==; 11; =D I==i=d:: :in:
VIRfr Tn VRml PkFmFR, ed dtI qlql d-3800041 ’

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of CenU.al
accompanied against (one which at least

quadru'
Excise(Appeal) Rul,

should be ac,

Lte in form EA

shall be
fee of

2



Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qR TV gjgi + q{ IF ©rkqft vr WiTt% {mT e at v&r ljv frqqt # f&v qM 6r !wmV a{dl
+r + fM vm qTfjtT q© aq % gt F' *ft fq faw vfr nf # wt % fM v'ITf+qR WftTfhr

awTf$rwr#tTqwfM4rh€mvt©n#rTq©rWfMvwre I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

{4) @wmV q5© ©fhfhm 1970 vvr tB{lfu€ qT w+T -1 + +wh fIgifI= f+T ©lvE au
wrin vr qv@rtqr V=rTf+'Iff fUn 9Tf#qTfr % .wfM + + %jq fr qq sinE v 6.50 qt vr @rqr@q

qr@fbWwn€wrqTMl

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qTqtttHPmqmaqtfhkwr qI+qEtfWFft =Fr fEYft8vm qmf#af%=n VKr efrdbn
qF%, hiM wwm qF© Tftqm Wftdm-WTf%VU (6MffRf#) f+m, 1982 + fqf%ael

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tfBn qJm, :r'fmuw€qqfqu+&qTqtwfrdmqmTPdVwr m:z:) v& vfl wftdt hwa
+ qaRVN (Demand) v.t & (Penalty) qT 10% if VaT BaT wfmPf el adtfq, aTfbEmF if WE

10 qtTg PRT el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

+rdn uqr€ qj@ 3ir#qr6t # #mFa, qTTfRV gwr HM =Frvhr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) @ (Section) 1 ID hq,r Mfa aPr;

(2) RrnT©a€rqh+Ra=FrrTRm;
(3) tq+ahftafnFft #fWFT6#a®bfTFgFI

,qI{ Wn' ,Mr BriTT’ + V+$+qqrqRq7TTtq wfm’ afM%t+%Rwl3 gti @mM
Tvr tI

For an appeal to be filed - before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & PenaltY
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C

(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 Of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(nl)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit

g
6

(6) (i) xv mtv % vfl wit< VTfbhwr % wTV q§T qJT–F ©qqr RIFF qr WK

q]-,i, % 10% UITmqqt ,hq##rg@yfRqTfeV6'Tag WTb 10% W
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F.No. (,APPL/COM/STP/3873 & 3848 /2023-Appeal

ORDER-IN..APPEAL

a. The present appeal (hereinafter referred to as ’Appeal-i) has been filed bY M/s

Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd„A-2,Prayag 'BunglowsrNr. Abjibapa Green' Nik)I' Ahmedabad-

382350(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant-1") against Order-in-Original No'

MP/88/Dem/AC./22_23/NSA dated 08.02.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the

impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GSTf Dlvislon Il,

Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authoritY") as well as

another separate appeal as details mentioned below:

(1) An appeal (hereinafter referred to as 'Appeal-2) filed bY Shri Brijesh HansraJ

Kushwah, Director of M/s Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd./A-2/PraYag Bunglows'Nr'

Abjibapa Green, Nikol, Ahmedabad-382350 (hereinafter referred to as ’Appellant-

2) against the Penalty imposed on him bY the adjudicating authoritY vide

impugned order.

1.1 it is observed that 'appeal-l’ is filed by the 'Appellant-l’ against the impugned

order in respect of the demand confirmed against them towards service tax not paid as

well as the penalty imposed on them vide the impugned order. The appeal-2 as

mentioned above have been filed by the appellant-2 against the penalty imposed on

him by the adjudicating authority vide impugned order in relation to the demand

confirmed against the main appellant i.e. ’Appellant-1'. Accordingly both the appeals

have been taken up for consideration under common appeal proceedings.

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant-1 was registered with the

service tax department for providing "Security/Detective Agency Services", "Manpower

Recruitment or supply Agency Service", Business Auxiliary Service and "Cleaning Services

holding STC No. AAPCA0939GSDOOI and now holding GSTIN 24AAPCA0939GIZP. On

scrutiny of the records, it was noticed by the DGGI, AZU officials that they have provided

"Manpower Recruitment or supply Agency Service" and “House Keeping service" to various

clients during the period from Jan-2017 to June-2017 but failed to pay the applicable

service tax on the same and file the ST-3 returns. Detailed of the same are as under:

F.Y Ir I

iNR

n@5m 5,72,357/
ea do,



F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3873 & 3848 /2023-Appeal

Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the substantial income by

way of providing taxable services but had neither paid the applicable service tax thereon

nor filed ST-3 returns for the relevant period.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice F. No.

DGGI/AZU/12(4)77/Ardent/2018-19 dated 19.07.2021 demanding Service Tax

amounting to Rs. 5,72,357/- for the period from Jan-2017 to June-2017, under proviso

to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed

recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of

penalties under Section 77, Section 78 and Section 78A of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of total Service Tax amounting to Rs.

5l72/357/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance

Acl 1994 along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period

from Jan-2017 to June-2017. Further a) Penalty of Rs. 5,72,357/- was imposed on the

appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 ; (ii) PenaltY of Rs. 10,000/- was

imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994 and (iii) PenaltY

upon Shri Brijesh Hansraj Kushwah, director of M/s Ardent facilities Pvt. Ltd. of Rs.

1l00/000/_ was imposed on the appellant under Section 78A of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authoritYr

the appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

e The appellant started their firm in Jan-2017 and got registered with service tax

department in jan_2017. And started providing service from April-

2017.Immediately upon starting new business, theY had to face manY problems

in getting payment from customers, therefore they didn’t paY service tax. TheY

filed their reply in response of the scN dated 19.07.2021 vide their letter dated

26.08.2022 wherein they requested to grant the personal hearing but the

adjudicating authority didn't considered that same which the violation of the

principle of natural justice. They stated that they didn't receive anY

correspondence from the department. They stated that a}@
d no turnover



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3873 & 3848 /2023-Appdal

in the F.Y. 2016-17, they are eligible for the basic threshold exemption as well as

payment of service tax on receipt basis.

o The appellant submitted that they have suppressed nothing from the department

and the extended period can't be invoked in their case. They requested to seE

aside the impugned O IO and allow their appeal.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 14.03.2024. Shri Nirav P Shah, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated the contents of

the written submission and requested to allow their appeal. Further he relied on two

judgements, one in the acse of shri siddhi foods vs. ACIT Bhavnagar and second Jai

Bhawani international case..Since natural justice has not been followed, the matter may

be remand back.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,

submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents availab ie on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the appellant along

with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper

or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period from Jan-2017 to June-2017.

6. it is observed that nowhere, the taxability of the services is disputed. As per

submission they faced a financial crunch in initial stage of their business and were

unable to pay service tax, as they didn't received payment from the service recipients.

From the "table A” of the Statement dated 08.04.2021 of Shri Brijesh Hansraj Kushwah,

It is seen that amount Rs. 30,91,016/- is shown as receipt in form-26AS filed for the

relevant period(F.Y. 2017-18-upto-June-2017). Therefore it is not acceptable that they

have not received payments from the service reciDierlts.

6'1 As per para 12 of "Statement of facts'" the appellant says that the turnover as per

balance sheet filed with income tax department is less and the investigating authority

has considered the sales account amount whereas in their reply dated 26.08.2022 filed

agalnst the SCN dated 19.07.2021, they have mentioned in para 6 that the investigating

authoritY has considered the balance sheet amount and as per sales account, their

turnover is less. Both the things are contradictory/ co! 4 fnisleading
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6.2 The appellant contended that they are not liable to pay service tax on the

unrealized income as per Rule-6 of service tax rules but they failed to furnish any

supporting document which can establish their claim. From the Anne><ure-A of the SCN,

it is clearly seen that they have recovered even service tax from their service recipient

and further failed to deposit the same to Government exchequer. Further, impugned

OIO itself shows the turnover during the F.Y. 2016-17 as "0". Therefore the basic

exemption as per Noti. No 33/2012 dated 20.06.2012 is available to the appellant.

6.3 Further, as per the impugned OIO the appellant was provided 05 personal hearing

on dated 17.12.2021,03.02.2022,01.06.2022,07.06.2022 & 10.11.2022 but the appellant

didn't appeared for the personal hearing. In para 5 of the Grounds of appeal, the

appellant states that “the matter was not decided due to change in adjudicating

authority". If he didn’t received any PH letter as claimed, then how he knew that the

adjudicating authority has been change and new authority should have given the fresh

PH. From the above, it can be seen that the appellant had around one year time from

lst hearing to 5th hearing to present their case but they intentionally waited for another

PH to make delay in the disposal of the case. Hence contention as they were not

provided sufficient opportunity to be heard in person does not appears to be

sustainable.

7. In view of the above discussion/ I am in the agreement with the view of the

adjudi(..ating authority. Howeverr the benefit of the basic threshold limit is required to be

extended to the appellant in terms of Nod. No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as the

turnover is less than threshold during the preceding F.Y..After extending the same/ the '

actual taxable value will become as Rs. 28,15,662/-(38/15/662-101001000) and the liabilitY

of services tax comes as Rs. 4/22l349/- which is recoverable from them along with

interest and p6nalty.

8. Further/ Shri Bruesh Hansraj Kushwah/ Director of Ms. Ardent was at the helm of

the affairs of his company. During the course of recording of his statement, he has

admitted evasion of service tax by his company and was in full knowledge that his

company had collected service tax from the recipients but did not deposit the same to

the government exchequer and has taken responsibility for the same. Hence he had a

decisive role in the service tax evaslon Therefore, I am als9 :eement with thehe.
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view of the adjudicating authority imposing penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- upon Shri Brijesh

Hansraj Kushwah, Director of M/s Ardent Facilities Pvt. Ltd.

9. In view of the above, i pass the following order in appeal- I(filed by Appellant-1 i.e.,

M/s Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd. :

9.1 i uphold the service tax demand of Rs. 4,22,349/- only under the proviso to

subsection (1) of section 73 of the Finance Act,1994;

9.2 Interest as applicable, under section 75 of the Finance Act,1994 is also recoverable

on the service' tax amount as per para 9.1;

9.3 1 uphold the penalty under section 77 of the Finance Act,1994;

9.4 i uphold the penalty under section 78 of the Finance Act,1994, equal to the service

tax upheld in para 9.1 above;

10. Further, I pass the following order in appeal-II (filed by Appellant-il i.e. Shri Brijesh

Hansraj Kushwah, Director of M/s Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd.):

10.1 1 uphold the penalty of Rs. 1,00,000/- on Shri Brijesh Hansraj Kushwah, Director

of M/s Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd. under section 78A of the Finance Act,1994.

11. WftRHafFaqd#Tv{@ftvHrfnRTT©Maft%#{#nqTme I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

f' i

(d Idd< g+ )

gW (%fhT)

Date : a-L.v'3 'L:[
rd

Attested

tr.
Manish Kumar

Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad
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To I

M/s Ardent Facility Pvt. Ltd„
A-2,Prayag Bunglows,Nr. Abjibapa Green,
Nikol, Ahmedabad-382350.

Appellant-1

Appellant-II
(2) Shri Brijesh Hansraj Kushwah,
Director of M/s Ardent facilities Pvt. Ltd.

-2,Prayag Bunglows,Nr. Abjibapa Green,
Nikol, Ahmedabad-382350.

The

Respondent
CGST, Division-II,
Ahmedabad North

Assistant Commissione

Copy to :

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division II, Ahmedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
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# 6) PA file
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